
Classroom observation for: Danny Ledonne
Date: Monday, Oct. 13th, 2014
Observed by: Leslie Alvarez
Debrief meeting: Wednesday, Oct. 15th, 2014

Summary:
I observed an evening class, COMM 365, Digital filmmaking for approximately 1 hour. Danny 
began by reviewing his preliminary responses to assignments submitted via emailed earlier that 
day and then turned to an introduction to documentary film. Students discussed their 
preconceptions of documentary film followed by viewing a compilation of clips. After viewing 
the compilation, more discussion ensued followed by a second review of the compilation with 
instructor commentary. After this initial introduction, students took turns making a “pitch” for a 
proposed documentary.  During their pitch, students answered both peer and instructor questions 
regarding their idea.

Strengths:
 Great inclusion of assignment due that day into initial classroom discussion (immediate 

general feedback)
 Great leading questions for student discussion
 Excellent rapport with class
 Nice combination of “lecture” and student involvement

Challenges:
 Classroom behavior management--Some apparent disengagement/use of cell phones 

during class
 Attaining participation from more students 
 “wait time” following discussion questions was very brief 

Debrief and Recommendations: 
Upon meeting for our debrief, we discussed approaches to technology and classroom 
management. There is considerable variation among instructors’ tolerance and approaches to 
technology use in the classroom. We discussed some strategies to engage students more 
explicitly during student pitches and video viewing to help combat technology use during these 
less structured times. We also discussed a possible student of concern (Danny followed up with 
Gregg Elliot). 

From my observation and our debrief, two main recommendations emerged:
1) Allow for more wait time with leading discussion questions.
2) Consider more explicit instructions/activities for less structured periods of class. For 

example, while students are watching the video compilation, ask students to write down 
reflections or responses to video clips that can be revisited during a subsequent 
discussion.




